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The WiFi Fit List 
The ongoing pandemic has shifted fitness into a virtual world. Virtual Reality, online training, 

apps and digital sessions are the new normal for better health. 

By BINDU GOPAL RAO 
Durimg the day, it hs a. 

taying at home has never felt as good as before. But it also adds on sychedelic look with shifting 
the kilos. The virus has forced people to turn to technology as a 

Solution to better health. physical and mental, in more entertain- 
ing ways than just pushups on the bedroom carpet. YouTube workout 
videos of Lesiie sansone and Lucy Wyndhan tell you how to walk in 

one place at home and sweat it out. Tarun Gill's tough fitness videos 

And then there are FitTuber and Beer Biceps. Bicycle helmets with 

wireless backup and 3D modelling. The Apple Watch has a heart moni 
tor, which alerts you of an impending heart attack. Garmin Venu sells 

a smartwatch boasting health tracking for various functions, including uses reaction-training lights. 

menstrual cycles. Drone racing gets the body parts moving. 

metallic sheens of colour 

uer Ias pnospnorescent 

light. the stronger the light the 
brighter the glow. Stiobe-lit 
spheres clipped on to your 

VIRTUAL REALITY when you are on a iog Manv 

apps are bult with data 
nered Irom protesslonal 
Onsh oo , Bluetooth 

Involves puling on a VR 
headset attached to a 
computer or a cell phone to run 
apps and games, hands free or 
connected. Top quality 
headphones and hand 
controllers that operate 

specially designed treadmills 
enhance simutated expernences 
of being in another world. 

and workS by tapping 

touch-sensitive pods with your 

Drones are integrated into Chhabra, Fitness Expert, 
Nutritionist & F'ounder, 
Diksha Chhabra Fitness 

client 

help you achieve your health workout. The pods light un in 

ind iiness gOais. 0st o 
them can be paired with other exercise, signaling 

Hoolth thit Cooole Fit and 

Outdoor nness and exercise 
PrUgrammes or uSed in thee 

dilterent colours during the 

VIRTUAL 
TRAINERS eaction time, coordina- 

View of training and perform of mine who had no time 

ance, constanuy Evewug 
adjusting and urghg you to 

nd workout podcasts 

conlessed he onine pro- 

Bramme gave ner Det 
WIlhings. There s more to 

wearable ecn tna Watches 
Stealth Plankster works on 

BUILT-FOR-VR GAMES 
Beat Saber, Iron Man VR or Star 

strength. E games cater 
to every nced. Tne 

rdp Esus. Sne did not miss her Nocturnal tech fo save cyclists Stealth Plankster acts 
your core using a balance 
board plugged into a 
cellphone and works Out up 
to 29 muscles 

iled 
Trek: Bridge Crew are new regimens. Amaresh 

Ojna, CEo & Founae, 
Gympik, observes, rcasts 

balance board nluo the schedue in advance with drivers is getting more 

ne necesSary insuuctions and sophiIsticated by the day. 
guidelines. Nintendo s home unique Jacket has a cape 

nto a celuphone and 
works out up to 29 Facebook's Occulus Quest 2 is 

the most Sophisticated vR m Eliss globes 
n tha 

Imuscies. neaun and fitness by industry legendary villains with a 

prolessionais. Food and 
nutriuon or welgnt loss and 

BlazePod, a Bluetooth flash 
gadget available at present. 
Strap it to your head using 
rubber and Velcro straps, and 

'urn to p 2 Suent Adventure mode. Then relect and scatter Iight. 

ene is he utimate rock star 
reflex training' system, uses 
reaction-training lights, and 
works by tapping 
touch-sensitive pods with 
your hands, knees, or feet 
during a workout 

the latest news in wpllncse nd 5u weunesS 
ligence 

(A). AI-based personal 
home: Alernate AugmentEd diners integrated wI 

wEarable devices tollow and 

you' re ready to go itmess trends." Gota pool at 

HTC Vive has singular 
features, including a mounted display strapped to 

our eyes ne accelerometer like a trainer does. You can 
1n the gogcles tacks strokes 

provide eal time feedback 

front-facing camera to bring 
hioe powered 
Ed epticais make 

prdcuce poss1e in any 
environment. With Kinomap 

dpp, users can connect their 
equipment with this reality 

also customise lilestyle and Tme real world into your virtual 

World using specific apps. Mlli Such as 
ach monitor metabolism during 

aquauc AK. L->poris are ie 

new Irontier in muscle 

There are apps such as 
Lilesum that integrale your 

Construction. DikSha diet with lfestyle habits to 

Sonware. 

PODCASTS 
Holographic tennis and 

workout podcasts are 
new regimens. Podcasts 

offer the right 

counselling on heatn 
and fitness by industry 

professionals. Food and 

ONLINE WORKOUT SESSIONS 
umerous gyms are presently streaming expertly trained classes 
hrougn apps Such as Zoom and Instagram that permit clients to 
reproduce the experience of individual instruction with a mentor 

nutrition or weight loss 
and muscle gain, 

podcasts bring the 
latest news in weltness 
and fitness trends. 

througn neir earphones. Ihere are workouts that cater to all ages. 
metabolic capacities., inesses and even time constraints. From five 
minutes of intense HilT to 90 minutes of relaxing yoga. all are now 

available with the click of a button. 

Decathlon' s All for Sports' platform provides various fitness live 
sessions for users to sta�y tit at home. 
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DRONES 
These flying machines are integrated into outdoor itoess and exercise pro 
grammes or used in the home gym to capture a 360 we of tning and per 
formance.constantly reviewing 3djusting and urgingyo to push the onyelops 
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AAPTIV COACH Comes with 

a virtual personal trainer 

known as Coach for every 

individual with different it 

go3is 

rowing on a DEauu laN 

vn paricipae In Tour de 

ni 
France, saysad 1 th 
STMs India. Incidenly 

ness launched Ocrulus Quest 2, the 
most sophisucatd V{ gaudget 

available at presentsua

Decathlon's 'Al For Spor 

plauorn proviis VariousTiess 
live sessions lor isens say "" UFESUM Integrates your 

diet with litestyle habitG t 
help you achieve your heath 

and fitness goals 

alero straps, and you're renay olerity trainer, fitness and 
to go. Its field of vIsjon and 

nigher rvinsh Irame rate make 

the screen exgauio Th 

wellness expert, adds "TnE 
pandemic nas rEany TorCed 

peopie to lOk at Virtual lness 

u didn't have a choice. headset features 6GB ol menmory 

and uses ualcomms Snapara 
on AIZ Chiset na rogni 
thon is smootn. ii 1 

people had to learn how to 

Conne wIun the tralners oniine 
IIKe Kids have lEarnt now to 

stuay ho to do a Zoom eatures, including a front tacing 
camera to bring the rel worid 
1ilo your virtual world using 

specuic apps e 

workout or an oniine wortout 

NumeroUs Bytns 3ne pretnuy 

SUeamng experuy uran 
Ciasse eDrOduce station track your movements 

the experience ot 

individual instructIOn 
with a mentor tnrougn 

thelr earpnor 

inside vR space 1ne greas 
advantage of VRworkouts Is 

RING FIT ADVENTURE The 
latest fitness game for Nin- 
ad Switch blends exercise 

data. The aqune AT B d 

WEARABLES 
Bicycle helmets with wireless 
backup and 3D modelling 

of champlon swimmer to prople would continue with 

monitor uSer perormanc. VR IS oniine WorkoutS even once 

git to the routine exercisw" buln, 
since it breaks the monotony of says. Soine apps such as Box Vk 

reguiar of due to the 

to all ages. metabolic routines with adventure 
verythng opens again, ne capacilles, llnessS and 

even : Constralnts 
From ive minutes of 

intense HIT to 0 minutes Fitness Boxing high impact workouts. Sanjeev 

Singhai, Founder, Wellnessta 
explains, "In a vK workout, he 

environment is completely 
ings The thuupht lhat v "* 

The Apple Watch has a heart monitor, 
which alerts you of an impend- 
ing heart attack. Garmin Venu's 

smartwatch boasts health tracking 
for various functions, Including 
menstrual cycles. 

LL pandemic You can upload an 

immersive boxing VK game on 

your headset to duck and Weave, 
. all are 

now avallable 
wtn the clck 

o button 

and Durn a Virtual 
Reality Institute of flealth and 
EXercisenat rsearcnes ne 

effect of VR on the body has 

Concluded that these workouts 

shipped toa lovely area like the
WIsS Alps Tor yOur iext DIeycie 

ride, as opposed to gazing at the 
Shetty 

calories than sweating out in a 

convenional gym. Being an 

Internet device, you can pla 
en 

Google Glass: The accelerometer 
in the goggles tracks strokes and 
speed in real time to monitor me 

tabolism during aquatic AR. 

Nplains, . 
"While online 
itness as 

HNESS BOXING Ifs more happening on 

Smailer 
scale, it has become the go-to for 
the past eight months. It aloWed 

Al-based personal trainers, Integrated with wearable 
devices, follow and correct workout postures real-time 

youtoneyour afms and up- 

per boay 
subjected to self-conscious 
Bymtimidatjon 4 term 

that detlnes peopl 
ashamed of their 

rnce of weights and 

10 
Nocturnal tech to save cyclists and bikers from care 

less drivers is getting more sophisticated by the day. A 

Unique jacket has a cape sphere-4,000 glass globes 

embedded in each sq cm that reflect and Scatter light 
During the day. it has a psychedelic look with shifting 

metallic sheens of colour. Another has phosphorescent 
membranes to catch and store light. Strobe-lit spheres 
Clipped on to your shoes warn errant motorists when 

you are on a JoB. 

belief system that working out is 
only worh is whue when you 
are in a Specuic KIna ot environ- 

ment. Timing matters. Dr N ua 

Paul, who works atcuo 

with F45 Neelankarai (a 

BURN IT UP The Zumba3 
session allows you to have 

à privale session at home, 

with 30 different kinds of 
routines in a gym. This is 
1onger a probem withn 

VR. YOu can download classes and lessons 

ETm in Chennai) for the past sLx 

months, agrtes, Belng a doctor, 

the umngs ol the sessions have 

been very convenint dSS 

identity while looking Iike 
Salman Khan This Is a great 

psychologKICal leg-up Since you 
are esnuy compeung Wih 

WIl FT PLUS Helps you work 
on the aerobices and exercise 

part. Ihere are multiplayer 
activities that allow one to 
play and do workouts with 
friends. 

wards at Vellore. The 45-ninute 
National Center for Biotechno 
OKY Inlormatlon suEKests that 
VI exercise nas a posnive 

Impact on an indivaual s 

morning cardio sSSlons witn 

r eelunkaral gs ne he 

indset to ko out and conquer 
the worta. okuuS e 

Sweat-soiaked back of your lellow 
ym mate Is motivating" 

Wii 
rehabilitative outcomes com- 
pared to traditional exercise. 
>anjay Sehgal, CED, MSys 
Technologies Pvt Lid, says, "VR ifestyle changes. G Nivedith. 

APP YOU LIKE IT and the trainers make it a point 

to challenge me constanuy With 

EDWng awlrens on menta 

heaith. people ar more mindful 

a 

There are many apps that 

onrWegnt an sugkest Wii Fit Pius 
wuk IS also easy on the 

March 2020 "My body fat was 46 

PTen Aer sone onine 
esaren,I made my low 

carb high protein det plan and 

wallet resistance cords, and elliptical 
Imachins a nome or in the Bym. 
This combination of the RISAD WEAKIT 

Wearable technology such as 

has tss bands 
compiete Immersion and 
that they are working out. The 

gamiicatlon and competition 
encourage Ihem tO push the 
limits, making the experience indicators like body mass index, 

losing muscle. I bought an 
Omron welghing scale with the 
Omrun connect app that gave me 

being constantly upgraded to 
become nore uceurate tnnn 

before "Sine the appetite 1or 
ai is ncreasing each day we E-SPORTS 

Nintendo's home 
workout kits combine 
egendary villains with 
a silent Adventure 

sea eru Conluct a dan 0 dt hs ve e tot nor Baveja, Co Founder HovE 
admits thal he gained a lot of kgover the lust seven months," 

welght during the lockdown. he explains. Sohini Ghule, vldeo 

He Kot back Into shape using Creator and a frelance publiclst, 

. glve you that sense of satisfac- HEALTHIFYME Provides new stufT and see what works 
est, says Arora 

auplication of tech 

services such as calorie push the limits to improve 

overil neaitn and nuness With 

perona iSeu ekKImens. Tivay 
and security protocols must be 

While your gym iriines ronae Malka arekh, MS, MIPH. 
owner ot Physique 57 India, 

racking. one-on-one nutr also tracks her calorles uslng an you with the others who at 

uon and fitness coaching. 
and diet and workout plans 

nich 
launhi e iade 

and 
mode suggested 84 percent of excited when I saw Nora Fatehi ability to track and quantily 

as a motivatlon to get nt. Nikhil 
Arora, ViCe P'resident & Manag 

ing Director, GoDaddy India, who sclentlic inethods, pause and 

neultn pariumeters Is also serving platform, which will allow cllents Savs Darshan c 
o do snorer worKOut dursts 

using spMCIAlIy n[pplicable 
Commerciai Omcer, Question 
What s Real (QWR). According to 

Forbes, the wearable technojogy 

MILLIE FIT The Al-powered. on-demand virtuai lnes 
trainer offers live feedback 
and correction during and running regimen for over a stick to a schedule f th ndustry is estimat to 

Over 
decade, now uses ntness teeh to 

Caibrate ns worKDuts basd on 
Input parimeters such as 

running cadi 

nese videos will be accessible Founder R. CPO n Gondal, 
1. pOints 

through social meda ehannels as out, "Wearables that inclu 
Workouts 

well as app stores ness rackers, smartwatches OMRON CONNECT Works 
together with Omron health 
evices to help you manage 
your health data, It gives in 
dicators such as body mass 

heart rate nionitors and GPS 
tracklng devices help in uhe rate, and FTTTING ASWEK 

output or performance metrics 
TIke VO2 nax (a RInd or oxSBen 

elicienCy parrameT, 1ght 
loss and calorie density "T've 

Zoom is not just meant to hold 

on your pione or COmpute 

Celebrity Titness Cuacn Silvo 
ham obsenes, "T ve been using 

neelings,. It also helps you get flt Covid.10d racking of 

The future of personal tech Ls 
Dle wearables. S 
r alost iransparent gadgets 
with poweiul sensors combined with Al that download g 

index, visceral fat and other 

parameters. 

ays Deved thiat you can't 

TechnoloEy gives people a lot classs an W 
ore control over irr Iiltess by comng up with something nore 
gIVing nem access to d Whoie u struemdly ud pETsona SOon 

of data about their regimen and 

BOX VR Brings music 
enhanced, boxing-inspired 
workouts to VR ganing 

labs Ha ta are beine toc tested n 
II you have an eye Tor deau and n uiEscarchers 

neltnnis, 1n turn, aes them are good at communication, hen with sensorsD Sart tattoo 

en. I use technology to track 
basic health metTCs sucn 
hydration levels, sleep cycles ana practce in any environment. 
stress. Being able to Imeasure this "With Kinomap (a fitness reality live" 

Decathio ae Breat for you 
Sensors poworo rt tattoo 

DANCE CENTRAL Tracks 
IKes and ellipticals to h wered motivationol speaker ds. As Jim celehri Rohn 

users seu,ake care of your body 
ne oniy plitce you have to 

g tn for betler health 

your estimated calories 
bumed as you play LNDAY NOVEMB.P 2020 


